
WEDDING 
AUDIOVISUAL 
PACKAGES

AVmedia understands that your wedding day is one of the most 
important days of your life. Our mission is to make that day a 

truly unforgettable experience. Let AVmedia’s wedding experts, 
partnered with your trusted Resort Catering lead, manage all 

the details, so you can focus on what’s important; the wedding 
of your dreams. We will provide impeccable sound, perfect 

lighting, and be on hand to fulfill any of your video presentation 
needs. Let AVmedia deliver memories that will last a lifetime. 

®



ELEGANT ILLUMINATIONS  
STARTING AT $375

Beautiful décor lighting creates the perfect ambiance for your special celebration. With our LED 
lighting, we can take your color scheme and create a gorgeous ceremony and fun reception. 

Add some white drape to give your room an extra touch of elegance. 

MONOGRAM MEMORIES   
STARTING AT $150

Personalize your reception and create a wedding keepsake! A custom monogram lighting 
package displaying your name or initials adds the perfect personal touch to your reception area. 



CREATE MEMORIES  
STARTING AT $550

Share your love story with your guests by showing a video montage or photo slideshow. In 
addition, our projection packages provide the perfect platform for showing well wishes from your 

guests live on screen during your reception. 

HARMONY   
STARTING AT $200

Make sure your guests don’t miss a single word with the help of sound system technology. Our 
wedding consultants can help put together the perfect package to ensure the sounds of your 

unity are crystal clear. 



SHARE THE LOVE  
STARTING AT $500

Do you have friends and family who can’t make it to your special day in person? Stream your 
celebration live using our webcasting services.

SWEETHEART   
STARTING AT $425

Make your sweetheart or head table standout by enhancing it with an elegant drape backdrop 
and some colored up-lights. 



CAPTURE THE MOMENT  
STARTING AT $350

Relive your special day for years to come. Our video experts can capture all the wonderful 
moments from your ceremony and reception creating a treasured memory for you to enjoy forever. 

®
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